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CITY NEWS^
Dr. JEler's couditiou—Dr. E. B. Zier,

\u25a0who has been suffering from an attack of
rheumatism for some time, has had a serious
relapse because of the excessive heat, tie
has been denied visitors.

Price's Good J^orU—a pair of dia-
mond-set cull buttons, the property of W. tf.
Kling, 3SO Third avenue N, which were
stolen from a washroom, were recovered ycs-
t»day by Pawnbroker Inspector Price.

No Chauur In Le»»ee» —Charles A.
Wlnship of Los Angeles, Cal., owner of the
corner at Nicollet and Third streets occupied
by the Nicollet Clothing House, left this
morning for his home, after a short stay in
the city. , Mr. Winship announced no plans
for changes in his property. The present les-
sees will have possession for at least two
years.

Carl Lachtuuud Here—Professor and
Mrs. Carl V. Laehmund : and children, of
New York, are the guests of 0. F. Filbert and
family tor ten days. Mr. Lacnmund is di-
rector of the Lachmund Conservatory, in New
York,- and is also conductor of the Woman
String Orchestra Society, which . has forty
active and 300 associate members. • He was
formely a Minneapolis pianist. Mr. and Mrs.
Lachmund will go to northern Maine to spend
the remainder of the summer after their visit
In Minneapolis. .

\u0084
•.::.\u25a0"; .

Uoardman to Investigate— In-
surance Commissioner Dearth is after the
Minneapolis officers of the Mutual Endowment
society,. of Newark. N. J., who are alleged
to have been responsible for the violation of
the law committed by J. W. Smiley, an
agent of the company \u25a0: at Fergus Falls.
Smiley told the officials he was acting direct-
ly under the orders of F. H. Page of Minne-
apolis, the state agent, and County Attorney
Boardm&n has been asked to Investigate. •

A Mary-lander —Thomas S. Gray,
tor seven years manager of the West Hotel,
now of Cum-beland, Md., is in the city for a
week's vacation. After severing his connec-
tion with the West, Mr. Gray superintended
the Underwood farm for a year, and later be-
came proprietor of the Queen City Hotel at
Cumberland. The hotel is a very popular
one and is so situated that passengers on the
Baltimore & Ohio take meals there. Mr.
Gray Is accompanied by hi* wife, who is tbe
guest <* her sister, Mrs. 8. K. Curtis.

Temporary- Floor* Impractical —C. 7. Haglin, the contractor who Is erecting
the new Chamber of Commerce building.
Where a man fell the other day and died
later, say* that It Is not true that buildings
of similar construction in Chicago and New
York are required to have temporary floors
and that the examination of photograph! of
buildings in course of construction in large
cities, as printed in. magazines, will show
that until the roof is on no floors are pro-
Tided. It willnever be known why the man
fell the other day. He was walking on a
plank flooring and dropped into an elevator
chart, presumably because affected by tate
heat

KECROLOGICAL

MRS. ORVIS RENSHAW of Minne-
apolis Is dead at the age of 28 years. Mrs.
Bcnshaw, as Miss Pearl McDonald, was for
several years a teacher In the public schools
of Minneapolis and Duluth. She was mar-
ried one month ago. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mm. Thomas McDonald, now of Sis-
seton, S. D.

MART ELIZABETH METCALF, In-
fant daughter of ex-Register of Deeds Frank
Metcalf, died Wednesday afternoon at the
family residence, 4621 Fremont ay S. The
funeral was held at 2:20, from the residence.
Interment was at Lake-wood.

JAMES B. MARTIN died July 10 at
Hudson Wis.,.at the age of 69 years. Funeral
and Interment were at Hudson.

GOOD SALE ON THIRD ST.
THE PROVISION CO. SITE IS SOLD

A 44-Foot Frontage Sold by George

H. Miller to S. D. Works
for 931,000.

George H. Miller,Lumber Exchange, re-
ports the sale yesterday of the lot 44x98
feet at 9 and 11 Third street S, now oc-
cupied by the Provision \u25a0company, for $31,-
--000. The property belonged to the Green
estate and was sold to Samuel D. Works
for the provision company, who will make
extensive improvements. This is. the
most important sale of down, town real
estate that has been made for. some time.
The present building is only,a story high
and any improvement to the property will
be of great value to realty on Third
street S.

FARMERS ARE BLUE
F. W. Leavitt Report* on Conditions

In the South and West.
F. W. Leavett, advertising manager of

the Housekeeper, returned yesterday from
ft trip through the southwest. Speaking
of the condition of the farmers he said:They feel very bad 1 after seeing their
splendid prospects threatened with ruin at
the last of the season, and have sent out
some very pessimistic reports of total failure. 'But at present the early corn crop is all that
is lost. That will be used for fodder and It
will be needed, for there is not a blade ofgrass anywhere. The lack cf pasture has
placed a large amount of stock on the
market at a low figure. Cow». are offered at
flO a head and yearlings at ?8 and $7. A
little rain during the next week will save

* the late corn crop. It has a good stand
and has not yet ta&seled. Flax is thin and
will weigh light. Fruit is drying up on the
trees, especially the peaches. These condi-
tions exist well into lowa and down across
the Texas line. V^;1

LESS THAN WAS HOPED
The Value of the American Mining

Investment Co. Properties. /f^
A. H. Hall, receiver for the American

Mining and Investment company, who re-
turned this morning from a three days'
absence, said:

At first I thought we would discover some-
thing o* considerable value for the benefit
of the stockholders, but 1 am inclined to
think now that there is much less of value
than we . had hoped. True, there are con-
siderable bodies of ore at one or two points,
but It has never been mined successfully, and
I doubt if much can be realized. However,
I hope to have a definite report ready in a
few days, and, perhaps, will at that time
have a few suggestions to offer. —

HORACE TAYLOR HERE
His Visit Mar Have Some Business

Significance. X
Horace Taylor, assistant secretary ofthe treasury of the United States, was inMinneapolis on Saturday. At this time of

agitation for a new. government building,
owing {0 the cramped quarters of all thedepartments, especially the postoffice, hisvisit may have some significance. MraWilliam D. Morse, 627 E Franklin avenue
is a daughter of Mr. Taylor. Mr. MorseIs United State* Immigrant. inspector un-
der control of the treasury department.,

AN EXODUS OF ELKS
Monday Night They Will Migrate

Numerously to Milwaukee.

SPECIAL TRAIN AND A FINE BAND

They Will Hare These and • Other

:';-v? ' Re«ai»ltes for an Im- .^
5;;\" ;. •" posing Entry. /

union at Milwaukee next week were com-
pleted at the regular meeting of Min-
neapolis luodge, No. 44, last evening.

There will be nearly 200 Minneapolis
fraters on the Wisconsin Central's Elk
special which leaves for Milwaukee at
8:30 o'clock Monday evening. Exalted
Ruler A. L. Hazer last evening impressed
upon all who expect to take in the conven-
tion the desirability of boarding the same
train Monday evening, in order to make
as strong a showing as possible In Mil-
waukee. Elks were notified to meet at
the lodge, Hennepin avenue and Sixth
street, at 7:45 o'clock Monday evening,

and march in a body to the union station,
from which the special departs. The
Journal's band, which has been called the
"Junior Banda Rossa," not only because
Its natty red uniform resembles that of

for the big Elks re-

DESIGN OF THE BADGE TO BE WORN
BY MINNEAPOLIS ELKS.

the famous musical aggregation, but be-
cause its music is so good, will head the
procession to the station. A special car
has be enreserved for the band, which
will also accompany the Elks to Milwau-
kee, and all members of No. 44, whether
they intend making the Milwaukee trip
or not, are requested to get In line Mon-
day night and give the visiting con-
tingent a rousing send-off.

Visiting cards will be very handy things
to have, as visiting Elks willbe required
to produce their credentials when they
register in Milwaukee.

The 'Bis: Elk" Sent Ahead.
The big elk -which formerly adorned a

corner of the Minneapolis lodge room,
has (been sent to Milwaukee. It is now on
exhibition in front of the dry goods store
of Reed Brothers & Lennon, Grand ave-
nue and Third streets, Milwaukee. The
elk stands in front of the main entrance
and has been photographed for the Mil-
waukee newspapers. The elk is attract-ing a great deal of attention and is a great
"ad" for the Minneapolis founch. The elk
is to toe raffled off for the benefit of Min-
neapolis lodge. Prospective ticket buyers
are anxious to know its pedigree and Var-
ney Ruesell has accordingly sent the ani-
mal's history to Milwaukee. It was killed
in the state of Washington by one of Buf-
falo 'Bill's scouts, and .was said to be the
largeat elk in the world, its weight being
1,083 pound*.

"In order to determine Its age," writes
Mr. Russell, "Just count the pron*gs and
antlers and add two years to the total, as
the antlers do not begin to sprout until
the animal is two years old."

The badge to he worn by Minneapolis
elks is a handsomely painted Man-Elk on
a cardinal satin iback ground, nine inches
long by two inches wide. The coat is exe-
cuted In purple, the vest In cardinal, the
trousers in white. The head is that of an
elk, the coloring being reddish brown. A
tasty pin, to which'hangs an elks tooth,
fasten* the <badge to the wearer's breast.
At the bottom of the badge is painted:
"44 Minneapolis 44," and beneath this in-
scription is an Inch and a half of gold
fringe. The badge is a double one, the
otfher side being done in harvest sold,
and representing an elk in the attitude of
giving the whistle call. W. C. Hulett of
No. 44 is entitled to the credit for the de-
sign which was conceived and executed by
him. He was assisted in his work toy Mr*.
A. Johnsoa and Miss F. Barwlse.

REMOVAL TO MORMONDOM
Internal Revenue Collector Cullister

Finds Not Smooth Sailing.

Special to The Journal.
Washington, July 18.—E. P. Callister,

recently appointed internal revenue col-
lector for the district of Montana, Idaho,
and Utah, has filed a formal application
for the removal of the office from Helena
to Salt Lake City. Callieter is a resident
of Utah and wants to have the headquar-
ters of his district as near home as pos-
sible. In his application, however, he
alleges that Salt Lake is easier to reach
than Helena, and headquarters should for
that reason be located there. Former
Senator Carter has already filed a protest
against removal, while Senator Kearne,
the new republican, senator from Utah, is
backing Callister. It is intimated he will
win, although the commissioner said to-
day that he had not considered the appli-
cation.

Cheap Rate* for Fishermen.
The Great Northern Railway will sell,

Friday and Saturday of each week, good
for return until following Monday, round
trip tickets at one fare, St. Paul and Min-
neapolis to the best fishing points in Min-
nesota. Information at ticket office, 300
Nicollet ay, Minneapolis, Minn.

WATCH FRIDAY EVENINB'S PAPERS
- ... — FOR— ' -

THE END OF SEASON'S
SLAUGHTER SALE

AT

318 AND 320 \*^~S<^ BETWEEN THIRD AND
NIOOLLET AYE. >^E^ FOURTH STREETS.

====== EXTRA SALESMEN WANTED. =

rant for Louisa Schubert.

comes More Deadly.

H. Lents Overoome.

A Victim of the Heat.
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DUTY OR REVENGE?
License Inspector Secures a War-

SHE IS CAPT. COFFIN'S ACCUSER

The Offense Now Charged Said to

Have Been Committed Since
Her Action.

A warrant was issued to-day for the ar-
rest of Louisa Schubert, charged with sell-
ing liquor without a license. The com-
plainant was A. L. Gardner, the city
license Inspector. Behind this statement
there is an interesting story, for the
Schubert woman is the complainant upon
whose testimony Captain Fred Coffin, of
the police department, was indicted by the
grand jury for soliciting a bribe.

According to the story told by the
woman, Coffin, who, in his capacity as a
mounted officer is detailed to that section
of South Minneapolis where Mrs. Schubert
is said to have been conducting a blind pig,
offered, upon the payment to him of $100,
to permit her to continue the illegal prac-
tice and also not to arrest her for of-
fenses already committed. On his side,
Coffin contended that his only reason for
letting her escape the penalty of the law
was his desire not to be harsh in the
treatment of an old woman. He asserts
that he simply warned her that she was
violating the law and that she must
atop it.

To-day when Inspector Gardner put in
hia appearance to secure the warrant for
the arrest of the Scbubert woman, he was
accompanied by Captain Coffin, who Is still
upon the police force in his old capacity,
notwithstanding his indictment.

There was some demur on the part of
the municipal court but when it was found
that the offense charged was alleged to
have been committed July 14, after the
date of the trouble with Coffin, the war-
rant was forthcoming.

The offense alleged is that Mra. Schubert
sold, on the day mentioned, two bottles of
beer to J. P. McDonald. The case will
come up in the municipal court in the
morning.

THE HEAT KILLS 2
The Work of the Hot Weather Be-

PROSTRATION LISTS ARE LONGER

The Increased Humidity and the
Long Strain Are Responsible

—To-day's Temperature 91.

Heat Prostrations.

FATAL.
Charles Blomqulst, a saloonkeeper at 1100

Washington avenue S, was prostrated by the
heat Wednesday afternoon and died yesterday
morning at 5 o'clock. He was a member of
the Swedish Brothers' society and the funeral
will be held Sunday under the auspices of
that order.

Andrew Fiend, 250 Thirteenth avenue N,
laborer, died Sunday evening from the' ef-
fects of prostration Friday.

Other Prostrations.
YESTERDAY,

by the Nlcollet Clothing House, left yesterday
John Maples, Minneapolis Stamp and Sten-

cil company, overcome at First avenue S
and Fourth street; taken to his home, 613
Second avenue S; not serious.

Fin Loberg, overcome while at work in a
field near Bloomington avenue and Forty-
seventh street 6; taken to the city hospital;
will recover.

H. Lentz, city sewer department, pros-
trated in city treasurer's office; not serious.

One case at 2504 Fifteenth avenue S; not
serious.

The expected relief after five long days
and nights of hot weather did not ma-
terialize yesterday. The low barometer
region moved around so as to produce a
breeze from thß northeast, which cooled
the upper stories of buildings,but down on
the ground the heat was almost unendura-
able. A great throng went to Lake Har-
riet in search of a breath of cool
air, but that resort, which was always
a standby in hot weather, was not a great
improvement on the city.

The Thermometer's Tale.

The government register yesterday is as
follows: 7 o'clock, 74; 9, 82; 12, 89; 2, 91
degrees. The prediction made by the
weather bureau is only for fair weather,
nothing is eaid about the temperature.
The prediction for Minnesota is:

"Partly cloudy to-night, with possibly
light showers; cooler in central and north-
east portions to-night; Thursday, fair."

T\he district «mtages for yedterdafi
and minimum for this morning show lit-
tle improvement.

Number Rainfall,
reporting. Max. Mm. inches.

Chicago, 111 24 96 70 .02
Columbus, Ohio 17 06 70 .06Dea Moinea, lowa .... 14 102 72 TIndianapolis, Ind 11 94 72 .08
Kansas City, M0...... 20 102 74 T
Louisville, Ky 16 98 72 .02
Minneapolis, Minn .... 14 88 64 T
Omaha, Neb 13 102 70 .01
St. Louis, Mo 12 98 72 .04

Death of Young; Fiend.
Andrew Fiend, a young laborer who was

prostrated by the heat Friday, died rather
unexpectedly Sunday night from the ei-
fects.^ Fiend had formerly been In the
employ of a farmer north of Minneapolis,
but came in early in the week to find a
place in town. He engaged a room at 250
Thirteenth avenue N, and had made ar-
rangements to go to work Saturday for the
Backus-Brooks lumber company. The re-
mains were taken to A. Sundseth's under-
taking rooms, 2013 Washington avenue
N. The coroner was notified to-day and
superintended the burial this afternoon.

H. Lentz, an employe of the city sewer
department, was overcome by heat and
fell to the floor while drawing his salary
in the city treasurer's office this forenoon.
Dr. Hall, city health officer, was sum-
moned from up stairs and revived the man
in a short time. He was aible to go home
unaided.

Fan Couldn't Revive Him.

John Maples of the Minneapolis Stamp
and Stencil company, who lives at 613
Second avenue S, was prostrated in Cox
& Harris' cigar store. First avenue S and
Fourth street, about noon to-day. He
went in from the street almost »xhausted
and stood for a moment in front of an
electric fan and then fell to the floor un-
conscious. He was treated by Dr. Brown
and then taken to hie home. His condi-
tion is not serious.

Stoux City, lowa, July 18.—William Mil-
ler, vthe third victim of the heat within
three days, was found on the street car
track this morning. He was dead in two
minutes after he fell.

The mercury here is near the 100 mark.

WHEN WILLIE GOT HOME—
Philadelphia Press.

"Mrs. Knox," said the hostess at din-ner, "your little boy doesn't seem to have
much appetite."

"No, he doesn't, that's a fact."
"Don't be bashful, Willie," the hostessurged. "Won't you have some more of

anything?"
"No, ma'am," Willie replied, "I filledup on cookies before I come 'cause I

heard ma tell.pa we wouldn't get much
here."

Yon Will Mis. It
If you travel all rail to Pan-American,
when it is almost as quick and as cheap
to go partly by water. Get particulars at
Soo Line ticket office, 119 3d at S.

LAW AND BREWERY
Interesting Case Before South Da-

kota Courts.

THE HAMM CO. VS. PARKER, S. D.

The State Law Say* a Warehouse
Cannot Be Maintained in
'' *'''•\u25a0" a Dry Town. '

Special to The Journal.
Sioux Falls, S. D., July 18.—Judge Car-

land of the United States court, has re-
fused to grant a restraining order in the
case of the Hamm Brewing company of
St. Paul, against the sheriff and state's
attorney of Turner county, and the mayor
and chief of police of Parker, which was
instituted in the federal court a few weeks
ago. The brewing company sought to
restrain the defendants from taking pos-
session of the warehouse or depository
built and maintained by the brewing
company at Parker for several years.
The arguments were made Defore Judge
Carland yesterday.

At the last municipal election the peo-
ple of Packer voted against licensing sa-
loons. Under the laws passed during
the last session of the state legislature
no wholesale liquor or beer businesss
can be transacted, or warehouse or de-
pository mafntained, in a municipality
which voted against granting a retail
license.

The brewing company maintained that
the law was unconstitutional and void,
first, because the title was defective; sec-
ond, because it was an interference of
and with- .interstate commerce; thir<4because in its nature it was special and
class legislation.

Judge Carland, after carefully consid-
ering the arguments, refused to grant the
restraining order asked for by the brew-
ing company, which will now be compelled
to appeal the case or carry it into the
state courts. The representatives of the
brewing company intimate that they will
appeal the case to the United State* cir-
cuit court of appeals as soon as final
Judgment is rendered, which will be in
about ten days. During the arguments
It was contended by the brewing Com-
pany that it had not since the first of
July, nor did it Intend, co long as the peo-
ple of Parker voted against license, to sell
or deliver any of its product within the
corporate limits of the city, the business
of the company being exclusively with
dealers in surrounding towns.

A DOTY OF THE CITY
The Authorities So Regard the Col-

lection of Garbage.

WILLASK MONEY TO DO THE WORK

The City Engineer .Willing:to Accept
the Responsibility— Tax

\u25a0 ;
";- ' :"-'V-. Levy Desired. ' \u25a0*.;

City Engineer Sublette and Health Com-
missioner Hall will co-ooerate this year
in an effort to impress the board of tax
levy with the. necessity of making an al-
lowance in the tax estimates for next year
for ithe collection of the city's garbage
by the city. The rcity engineer is of the
opinion that his department should be en-
trusted with this work, and the health
commissioner agrees with him. The two
officials are now working together on a
scheme .of collection, and they hope soon
to" have definite plans and figures to pre-
sent to the chairman of the board.

Both agree that the present system Is
whollyinadequate to meet the garbage sit-
uation properly in Minneapolis. Other
cities that put the collection of garbage
in the hands of some one department and
meet the expenses from the general tax
levy are getting much better results for
their money than is Minneapolis under the
present system while the work Is done
much more thoroughly and the public
health better conserved. In proof of the
claim made for the economy of the mu-
nicipal system, City Engineer Sublette
recites that Chicago is doing this work,
including the disposition of ashes, for 25
cents per capita and doing it well. St.
Paul spends but $19,000 a year and gets
splendid results. The work there is done
under the supervision of the health de-
partment.

The Minneapolis crematory is receiving
from four to fifteen tons of garbage a day,
with an average of about ten tons.

With such a small aggregate, and that
coming in so irregularly, the expenses of
operation are much greater than they
would be under other circumstances. It
Is costing $1.30 a ton to burn the garbage
alone, Mr. Sublette says, and at least $3.50
per ton to get it there. This is too on- :
erous a burden to put on the individual,
he holds, and so long as the present sys-
tem remains in effect he sees no possible
&how for any improvement.

His idea Is that the city should own the
carts for the colection of garbage and
hire the men and teams. Bach cart would
have two water-tight steel boxes for the
transportation of garbage, which should be
carried to the crematory at night on the
street railway, being collected by flat cars
from various ooints of concentration. He
has not yet prepared definite figures of the
cost of keeping the city clean under this
system, but willbe prepared sono to do so.

HOW THEY WORK IN WIS.
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS

Interesting- Reports Made to Labor
Conunislsoner Erick-

son.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wig., ,July 18.—One hundred
people found employment as the result of
the first weak of real work of the free
employment bureaus established at Mil-
waukee and Superior by act of the last
legislature. The reports made to Labor

Crematory a Costly Luxury.

Commissioner Erickson for the week
ended July 13 showed that the total ap-
plications for help numbered 424, while
the total number of applicants for em-
ployment was 185. Borne 224 applications
for help were unfilled, while eighty-five
of the applicants did not find places which
suited them or to which they suited.

The places unfilled include 122 appli-
cations for women factory handa, for
which there were no applicants. Only
four women applied for places, two as
scrub -women and two as domestics; both
domestics found places, but the scrub
women did not.

Among the men the greater number of
application for help was for laborers, of
whom 174 were wanted, and only sixty*
seven applied for work; thirty-five factory
hands were wanted and but nine applied;
one reporter filed an application, but did
not get a place; eight machinists were
wanted, but only three applied; the only
class in which the supply exceeded the
demand was for teamsters* of whom
six were wanted and eleven applied for
places.

An Innovation—Excursions to New
York via Baltimore «fc Ohio R. r.
Round trip tickets will be sold from

July 1 to Oct. 20, Chicago to New York,
at $31 for the round trip, with stopover
going at either Washington, Baltimore or
Philadelphia or at the Pau-American Ex-
position, Buffalo, returning. This will
enable you to visit Atlantic City or other
seaside resorts. Send 12 cents for "Guide
to Washington" and "Reasons Why." For
further information call on or address R.
C. Haase, North-Western T. P. A., St.
Paul, Minn., or B. N, Austin, General
Passenger Agent, 135 Adams st, Chicago.

Carey roofing sheds water like a duck.
S«« W. S. Nott Co. Teleohone 376. I

9r yard for Silks, in
changeable glaces—
the colors are navy,
reds, brown, greens—

also Percale Silks, inblacks,
browns, navy and wines—
value to 35c.

5r each for Japanese
Straw Seats, for the
lawn, the porch and
boat.

Wr yard for Fane
Imported Madras

;: Cloths, colored
• :';\u25a0mercerized stripes

and checks on white
grounds, a sheer, cool fab-
ric; Hold from 29c to 45c.

5r yd for Pretty Printed
Dimities, navy and
black grounds; regu-
lar 10c grade.

"I jC each for Worn-
'I fn? en's Pat. Leather
Km 2 \u25a0:.:. and Colored Lea-

ther Belts, worth
25c.

A MEAN SCOUNDREL

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 18, 1901;

THE BiGgkl AffllPO THE
STORE ULvUR &ARCADE

No Mail Orders Filled on Advertised Goods for
FRIDAY

The lots are limited in most instances and an early
attendance is necessary.

I^Mc or Black Wooi

I /-* Grenadine, V;in
KM2 Persian and fig-

; . ured designs, 38
inches wide; 'regular 39c
qualities.4 \[ -^

/ J%W Printed Challis, in
L4f)both light and dark

grounds; regular
50c quality.

ITAc for Cut Work
Dresser Scarfs,

£# / Table Covers and
Pillow Shams;

regular prices from 69c
to 98c.

Hr, for 1 lb. Fancy
* Cream Cheese,

best in the city.

$/% CA for $5.00 Linen
/'0V Crash Skirts,
& latest flounce

styles, tucked,
plaited, braid trimmed and
strap stitched effects; cool
and comfortable for hot
weather wear.

eack *or Twlce-
/<% Around Lawn

laifj Ties, value 50c
each.

31 n yard for Fancy
- Dress and Shirt-
-2 ing Prints, good

styles, 6c and 7c
grades.

5/t
yard—3oo pcs. Heavy

W Welt Piques, for
skirts and suits, in
stripes of navy and

white and black and white;
also dots; value 20c and
AW

_ . 1

8P
for a 5-lb. sack of
Atlantic Sea Salt,
for the bath.

5n yard for Prench
Percaline Linings,
in Urge variety of
colors; regular 15c

qualities; millends.

nr for Women's fancy
w Lace Stripe Hose,

in blue, brown and
purple.

S)£\r each forChildren's
-4|| Hull Hats, white,
Qj/ pink and blue.pret-

ty, new styles; reg-
ular 75c goods. Infant's
department, second floor.

"4K Silk Striped Bro.
fj^J ches. dotted and

plaid Madras
Cloths; sold at 50c and 75c
yard.

MEN HARD TO GET
Outlook for Good Supply of Farm

Hands Is Not Bright.

THE DEMAND HAS COMMENCED

Railroad Contractors Have Xo Show
-Men Prefer the Farm

Work.

While it is yet about two weeks before
harvesting really begins, the probable
supply of laborers Is already being dis-
cussed. Inquiry at the principal employ-
ment offices of the city discloses the fact
that unless there is a large influx of men
from the east, —a thing which the great
steel strike may bring about,—there will
be none too many men to fill the demand.

From certain sections on both the
Northern Pacific and the Milwaukee roads
there Is already a call for harvest hands,
but the great movement to the wheat
fields of western Minnesota and the Da-
kotas will not commence for perhaps ten
days yet.

It is almost Impossible to secure men
for railroad work, at $2 per day, even
with additional Inducements of free fare
and no office fee. The men are waiting
for harvest. At this time there is also
an almost unprecedented demand in the
city for men for all kinds of factory and
railroad work at wages ranging from $1.75
to $2 per day, but there are comparatively
few takers.

Present indications are that the wages
for harvest hands will open at about $1.75
per day with board.

H. S. Birch of the National Employment
agency, made the following statement
this morning:

We can use at the present time at least
2,000 men, and to convince you that we are
in earnest we will offer to send out from
300 to 500 men, cßarge them no office fee,
furnish them free transportation and garan-
tee them steady work at from $1.75 to $2 per
day. This is for railroad work for reputa-
ble contractors; bu| we also have a great
demand for harvest hands and factory la-
borers, and I have no hesitancy la saying
that 10,000 good, honest laborers can get
work at once here If they will come this way.

5r for 3 spools of black
and colored Sewing
Silk, worth 5 cents
a spool.

A Fakir Who Is Working to 'Get
Soldiers' Pensions.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wig., July 18.—Assistant Ad-

jutant General E. B. Gray of the G. 'A.
R. Sis sending out to :.• post adjutants
throughout the state a description of one
J. W. Dunn, alias Dolan, alias Doyle, who
has been posing jas a pension examiner,
and : swindling S veterarf who draw pen-
sions, telling them that their pension has
been cut down, but that for a small sum,
ranging from $2 up to $10, he will fix
things all right, and have the pension
continued at.the old rate. He has been
working Palmyra and other places in the
eastern part of the state. The last heard
of him was that he had stolen a horse,
which he tried to sell in Brodhead. Special
Pension Examiner Joseph Hall is after
him, and asks any person who may run
across him /to arrest him and wire the
United States district attorney at Madi-son. 'uy.r.:-: :;•\u25a0-';- v-i-v-..v-vvc\u25a0:^-,w^;;

Dunn is about 50 years 01d,5 feet 7 inches
tall, and weighing about 160 pounds,
slightly stoop-shouldered, very bald, light
complexion, heavy sandy mustache, and
has a blemish or spot in the white of the
left eye.

Via the Lakei to Pan-American.
Delightfully cool cruise on large, com-

fortable steamer. Make your reserva-
tions at Soo Line Ticket office, 118 3d st S.

WON'T COT LOOSE
Local Democrats Prefer the Party to

Mr. Bryan.

PROPOSITION OF THE OHIOANS

Chairman Barton of the \u25a0 County Or-

- ... ganisation Diicmsea the Atti-
. tude of Local Leaden.

Leading local democrats do not appear
to sympathize with those Ohio Bryanitea
who desire to initiate independent politi-
cal action simply because the Ohio demo-.
cratic state convention ignored the former,
party leader. The proposition to organ-
ize an independent Bryanite party, there-
fore meets with a chilly.response here.
Says Chairman Barton of the county
democracy: .......

Bryan will continue to be an important
figure in the democratic ranks, but the party
will not nominate him a third j time, and I
doubt if the next national \u25a0 platform will fol-1
low the lines of the Kansas City declaration.

It is my opinion that events have effectu-
ally killed the question of free silver coin-
age, and the next party convention will drop
that out of sight. But it will reaffirm the
doctrine of anti-imperialism.

Democrats generally believe in the doctrine
of the inherent right of all peoples to govern
themselves, and I think the platform will
declare in favor of cutting loose entirely
from the Philippine islands. Personally I
have not been very radical in my views on
this subject, but 1 have contended from the
start, and my opinion Is unchanged, that in
the very beginning this government should
have told the Filipinos that as soon as they
proved themselves fit for independence they
should have it. I believe the party will go
much further than that, however, and de-
claro for immediate and complete severance.

Mr. Barton does not believe that John
Lind will consent to make the race for
governor again, holding the opinion that
he will adhere to his expressed desire to
refrain from active participation in poll-
tics.

ST. ANTHONY PARK
Mrs. Samuel B. Green is visiting relatives

in Boston.
Mrs. J. T. Stewart is visiting in Sturgeon

Bay, Wis.
Miss Ida Cannon is camping at Cannon

lake, near Farlbault.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet Tuesday

with Mrs. Leggett.
Mr. and Mm. T. H. Harwood, who have

been guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cannon,
have returned to Cedar Rapids.

Mrs. Carl of Watertown, N. D., Is visiting
Mrs. McDennott.

Miss Agnes Gertrude Tisdale and George
Poole Grout were married yesterday at 8:30
o'clock at the Congregational church by Rev.
E. S. Presay. Miss Julia Tisdale was maid
of honor, Misses Isabel Tisdale and Alice
Todd were the maids, Frank Tisdale and
Max Buell were the ushers. The bride wore
white and carried bride roses. The maids
wore pink gowns. A small reception was
given immediately after the ceremony at the
home of the bride's parents for the relatives
and the bridal party. Mr. and Mrs. Grou:
will live in Luverne.

Miss Anna McCammon has gone to Lake
Mlnnetonka for the rest of the summer.

Miss Edith Stewart will next week
with Mrs. F. S. Berry at Pour Lakes.

Clarence Stewart U spending some days in
Fargo.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Tladale are enter-
taining Mrs. Tisdale from Milwaukee.

The Ladies' Reading Circle will meet next
Friday with Mrs. H. B. Tisdale.

Mrs. Carl and Mrs. Mulholland, the guests
of Mrs. McDermott and Miss Leah McDer-
mott, left Sunday for North Dakota.

Pairfor Long Silk
/'V' Mitts, black and
MfJ colors; usual prices

75c and 81 a pair.

5C for one bottle high
grade Catsup;
worth 13c.

TEXAS OIL NEWS
Pointers for Plucky People.

RURAL MAIL CARRIERS

cago, July 25-29, 1001.

$4O A LOTI
Wholesale Price,

SlO7 lots, 42x126, overlooking Crystal Lake. All
fine. No better investment in the city for your

money. 34,280 for the BUNCH. Between 38th
and 39th Avenues North and Thomas and Xerxes
Avenues North.

GEO. H. MILLER,
330 Lumber Exchange.

Gusher No. 16 came in Thursday even-
ing, July 11. it Is the well of the Co-
lumbia Oil company, striking oil at a
depth of 790 feet. The well is not as
great a producer as the deeper wells, and
there is some talk of drilling deeper.
The oil gushed only 20 feet above the sur-
face. The location of the Columbia well
in Block 21, Gladys City, being about 500
feet northwest from Guffey No. S, as
shown ii) the plat issued by the Saratoga
Oil & Pipeline company.

A lady wrote to the Saratoga Oil and
Pipeline Co., 728 Andrus Bldg., yesterday,
asking where she could subscribe for
Texas Oil News. It is published every
day now in two Minneapolis papers, two
Duluth papers, one Fargo paper, one Ana-
conda paper and occasionally in a WT-
nona paper. It is true and newsy and
intended to interest the people who know
a good Investment when they see one.

A great oil tank is being built opposite
New Orleans on the Mississippi river
looking forward to a great oil trade up
the river. While this is only a beginning,
it may yet mean crude oil shipments to
the Northwest by river steamers.

The Guffey Petroleum company have
announced that they will refine Beaumont
oil for Illuminating purposes. This is a
very important fact, because it proves the
practicability of taking illuminating oil
from the Beaumont product, which has
remained in doubt until now.

Full particulars about the Saratoga
Oil & Pipeline company Bent free. Write
to 728 Andrus building, Minneapolis.

THE PINK OF PERFECTION

BLUSH ROSE
A new and marvellous discovery
that imparts the natural tint of
youth and beauty to the face. Not
affected by perspiration. Nothing
like it. .

VIGENTIAKREAM ?•»«•'
remedy for Tan, Sallow Complexion,- etc.

lOAFIIMP A 20th century cure forllV**^*A^t-« pimpleiand all the akin
Imperfection!. . ; .^i* <

For sale by A. O. Thompson Drug Go.
3rd Street and Ist Avenue South" •• •'

Manufactured by American Soap & Chem-
; r"; leal Company, Minneapolis. , ;

Their Business \ Curtailed by the
\u25a0 Postmaster General,

Special to The Journal.
Washington, July IS.—Postmaster Gen-

eral Smith to-day . issued an order for-
bidding rural mail carriers from acting
as \u25a0 agents of manufacturers - and whole-
sale dealers and express companies. It
was originally proposed to word the order
as' to prohibit carriers from delivering;
intoxicating liquors, but , the postmaster
general thought tie -could not discriminate
against any particular business, and made
an order ,to cover all classes. Carriers
may, however, purchase foods, on re-
quest of their patrons and will be allowed
to charge a small fed.for executing com-
missions. . • . —W. W. Jermaoe.

Baptist Young People's Union, Chi-

For this international convention the
Chicago Great Western railway will, on
July 23-24-25, sell excursion tickets to
Chicago, good to return July 30 (or Aug.
31, by payment of 50 cents extra), at one
fare plus $2 for the round trip. For fur-
ther information Inquire of A. J. Alcher,
city ticket agent, corner Nlcollet avenue
and Fifth street, Minneapolis.


